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In this study, a fatigue life prediction model termed as Failure Tensor Polynomial in Fatigue (FTPF) is
applied to the optimum stacking sequence design of laminated composites under various in-plane cyclic
loadings to obtain maximum fatigue life. The validity of the model is investigated with an experimental
correlation using the data available in the literature. The correlation study indicates the reliability of
FTPF, and its applicability to different composite materials and multidirectional laminates. In the opti-
mization, a hybrid algorithm combining genetic algorithm and generalized pattern search algorithm is
used. It is found by test problems that the hybrid algorithm shows superior performance in finding global
optima compared to the so far best results in the literature. After the verifications, a number of problems
including different design cases are solved, and the optimum designs constituted of discrete fiber angles
which give the maximum possible fatigue lives are proposed to discuss. A comparison study is also per-
formed with selected design cases to demonstrate potential advantages of using non-conventional fiber
angles in design.

� 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fiber reinforced composites have increasingly been used
instead of conventional metallic materials in industries such as avi-
ation, aerospace, marine and automotive due to their advantageous
properties like high strength, high stiffness, and low weight. Fati-
gue is one of the critical failure mechanisms in composite struc-
tures subjected to cyclic loading in which crack formation and
propagation finally lead to fatigue failure which may cause the loss
of structural integrity. Therefore, it is important to consider fatigue
in investigation and design processes of the composite structures
that must bear significant cyclic fatigue loads during operation,
such as airplanes, wind turbine rotor blades, boats and bridges [1].

Composite structures offer great design flexibility since they
enable material tailoring in different ways to meet specific design
requirements. Fatigue strength, thus structural performance of
laminated composites can significantly be increased through the
optimum selection of parameters such as fiber and matrix materi-
als, fiber orientations or layer thicknesses. Although there are
many studies related to optimization of laminated composites sub-
jected to static loadings in the literature (i.e., weight minimization,
buckling strength maximization, etc.), there are very few published
studies on the optimum design of laminated composites under
fatigue loading [2–5]. As a pioneering study in this field, Adali [2]
optimized a symmetric angle-ply laminate under in-plane tensile
fatigue loads for maximum failure load by employing a fatigue fail-
ure criterion, and determined optimum fiber orientations, thick-
ness ratio and fiber content for constant cyclic lives. Walker [3]
presented a procedure to minimize the thickness of laminated
composite plates subjected to cyclic bending loads for specific fati-
gue lives under a cumulative damage constraint. In the previous
studies on fatigue design optimization, the researchers used fati-
gue models that were valid only for limited laminate configura-
tions and specific loading conditions. Essentially, more general
stacking sequences and loading conditions need to be considered
in design optimization for typical applications. In this regard, the
study of Ertas and Sonmez [4] showed that the optimum designs
of laminated composite plates under in-plane cyclic loading for
maximum fatigue life can theoretically be obtained for more gen-
eral stacking sequences. More recently, Muc and Wierzgoń [5] pro-
posed a design methodology to find the optimum stacking
sequences having three different fiber orientations for maximum
buckling load of composite plates by introducing a new type of dis-
crete design variables.

Fatigue life prediction of composite materials enables to be able
to design fatigue-resistant composite structures. A large number of
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Fig. 1. Representative plate geometry showing in-plane loading and principal
coordinates.
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fatigue theories and methodologies for the fatigue life prediction of
composite materials and structures have been developed so far in
the literature, based on empirical, phenomenological modelling;
specific damage metrics such as the residual strength and/or stiff-
ness of the examined material; probabilistic; artificial neural net-
work based; and micromechanics. Moreover, the investigation of
fatigue behavior of composite plates under multiaxial loadings is
more important for the applications subjected to real complex
loading conditions [6]. Among these many fatigue life prediction
models for composites, most of them are not suitable for optimum
design of laminated composites due to their limited applicability.
In this respect, it is reported that empirical models which estimate
the fatigue life due to constant amplitude loading based on exper-
imental data without making any assumption regarding the micro
mechanisms leading to fatigue failure have practical application
potential in fatigue design of composite structures [1]. For exam-
ple, Hashin and Rotem [7] presented such an experimental fatigue
life prediction model based on the different failure modes which
exist for unidirectional materials, the fiber and matrix failure
modes. The authors reported that an interlaminar failure mode is
encountered when multidirectional composite laminates are con-
sidered [8]. Fawaz and Ellyin [9] proposed a multiaxial fatigue life
prediction model based on Tsai-Hill static strength failure crite-
rion, requiring only an experimental S-N curve of a reference off-
axis specimen. They indicated that the model accurately predicts
fatigue failure of different unidirectional and bidirectional fiber
reinforced composite materials subjected to uniaxial and multiax-
ial stresses and different cyclic stress ratios. Philippidis and Vas-
silopoulos [10] introduced a model which is an extension of the
quadratic version of the Failure Tensor Polynomial for the predic-
tion of fatigue life under complex stress states. It is reported that
the model yields reliable predictions for both unidirectional and
multidirectional laminated composites when compared to experi-
mental data, and can be used in design of composite structures
subjected to multiaxial fatigue loadings. Kawai [11] developed a
phenomenological fatigue damage mechanics based model that
could take into account the off-axis angle and stress ratio effect
under any constant amplitude loading with non-negative mean
stresses in order to predict the off-axis fatigue behavior of unidi-
rectional composites. It is shown that the model is capable of ade-
quately predicting the off-axis behavior over a range of non-
negative mean stresses.

In the present study, the fatigue life prediction model of Philip-
pidis and Vassilopoulos [10] is preferred for both the prediction
capability on multidirectional composite laminates and the ease
of applicability. A methodology is proposed to find optimum stack-
ing sequence designs of laminated composites with maximum fati-
gue life under different in-plane cyclic loadings. The model is used
to constitute the objective function, and a hybrid generalized pat-
tern search embedded genetic algorithm is used in the optimiza-
tion. Before the optimization, a comprehensive experimental
correlation study is performed for different unidirectional and
multidirectional composite materials to validate the model. Then,
the effective performance of the proposed hybrid algorithm is
shown using a test problem from the literature. After these inves-
tigations, a number of problems including different design cases
are solved and the optimum results are presented to discuss. Also,
static failure indexes of the designs according to Hashin-Rotem
failure criterion [12] are determined and given with the results.

Among the optimization studies under fatigue loading in the lit-
erature [2–5], there aren’t any studies which verify a fatigue life
prediction model for different composite materials and multidirec-
tional laminates, and use this model to find optimum fatigue-
resistant stacking sequence designs by a hybrid algorithm. Further-
more, the literature is deficient in studies considering hybrid algo-
rithms for the optimization of laminated composites. In this regard,
this study fulfils the gap in the literature and reveals the potential
for improvement of fatigue life of laminated composites.

2. Fatigue life prediction model

Design optimization of composite laminates for maximum fati-
gue strength requires a reliable fatigue assessment model that
accounts for the factors affecting fatigue life. The fatigue strength
of a given fiber-reinforced composite laminate mainly depends
on the type of constituent layers and the fiber orientation angle
(h) with respect to the loading directions, and magnitude of the
cyclic stress as cyclic stress ratio. Besides these mentioned require-
ments, the option of the method to use laminate properties instead
of lamina properties to predict laminate behavior enhances the
applicability of the criterion for unidirectional (UD) and multidi-
rectional lay-ups made up of any type of composite, e.g., UD,
woven or stitched layers. Also, in order to reduce the experimental
effort, the method should require few empirical relations as refer-
ence for the predictions. In these respects, failure tensor polyno-
mial based method of Philippidis and Vassilopoulos [10,13]
seems to be a promising model to use in a design optimization
study when considering its applicability to various in-plane load-
ing states and arbitrary fiber orientations requiring little experi-
mental effort.

2.1. Failure tensor polynomial in fatigue (FTPF) criterion

A modification of the quadratic version of the failure tensor
polynomial for the prediction of fatigue strength under complex
stress states was introduced by Philippidis and Vassilopoulos
[10] and termed as Failure Tensor Polynomial in Fatigue (FTPF) cri-
terion. The FTPF criterion is based on Tsai-Hahn tensor polynomial
[14] and adapted for fatigue.

For a fiber-reinforced composite plate subjected to in-plane
loading (Fig. 1), Tsai-Hahn tensor polynomial criterion is expressed
in the material coordinates by

F11r2
1 þ F22r2

2 þ 2F12r1r2 þ F1r1 þ F2r2 þ F66r2
6 � 1 6 0 ð1Þ

Here, the components of the failure tensors can be given by

F11 ¼ 1
XX0 ; F22 ¼ 1

YY 0 ; F66 ¼ 1

S2
; F1 ¼ 1

X
� 1
X 0 ; F2 ¼ 1

Y
� 1
Y 0 ;

F12 ¼ �1
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
F11F22

p
ð2Þ

where X and Y represent the failure strengths of the material along
the longitudinal and the transverse directions, respectively, and S
represents shear failure strength. The prime (0) is used for compres-
sive strengths.

For cyclic in-plane fatigue loading, the components of failure
tensors are functions of the number of cycles N, stress ratio,
R ¼ rmin=rmax, and the frequency m, of the loading as
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Fij ¼ FijðN;R; mÞ; Fi ¼ FiðN;R; mÞ; i; j ¼ 1;2;6 ð3Þ
and the expressions in Eq. (2) are still valid for the calculation of
tensor components but the failure stresses X, X0, Y , Y 0, and S are
replaced by the S-N curves of the material along the same directions
and under the same conditions. Thus, the failure stresses X, X0, Y , Y 0,
S can be expressed as functions of number of cycles, stress ratio and
frequency. If the S-N curves of the material are assumed in the gen-
eral semi-logarithmic form

S ¼ Aþ B logN ð4Þ
then, the expressions of the fatigue failure stresses can be written as

XðN;R; mÞ ¼ AX þ BX logN
X0ðN;R; mÞ ¼ AX0 þ BX0 logN
YðN;R; mÞ ¼ AY þ BY logN
Y 0ðN;R; mÞ ¼ AY 0 þ BY 0 logN
SðN;R; mÞ ¼ AS þ BS logN

ð5Þ

For the composite materials in which static tensile strengths are
equal or close to static compressive strengths, it is assumed that
X0 ¼ X and Y 0 ¼ Y , and only XðN;R; mÞ, YðN;R; mÞ and SðN;R; mÞ from
the above fatigue failure stresses are sufficient for the FTPF crite-
rion to yield satisfactory predictions. When only these three S-N
curves are used, the fatigue failure tensor components can be given
by

F11 ¼ 1
X2ðN;R; mÞ ; F22 ¼ 1

Y2ðN;R; mÞ ; F66 ¼ 1
S2ðN;R; mÞ ;

F1 ¼ F2 ¼ 0 ð6Þ
and by substituting these tensors into Eq. (1), the criterion finally
takes the form

r2
1

X2ðNÞ þ
r2

2

Y2ðNÞ �
r1r2

XðNÞYðNÞ þ
r2

6

S2ðNÞ � 1 6 0 ð7Þ

where the fatigue failure stresses are shown only as functions of the
number of cycles N. The criterion can be used in the form of Eq. (7)
for any stress ratio R, and frequency m, provided the basic S-N curves
are also known for the same R and m values.

2.2. Experimental correlation of the criterion

Philippidis and Vassilopoulos [10] demonstrated the applicabil-
ity of the FTPF criterion on various fiber reinforced composites
under uniaxial and biaxial loading conditions by comparing the
predictions of their model with the experimental data available
in the literature. It is reported that the FTPF criterion can be used
for realistic design cases of fiber reinforced composites with unidi-
rectional and multidirectional lay-ups made up of any type of com-
posite layers (e.g., UD, woven or stitched) under multiaxial stress
states. In the study, the agreement between the model’s predic-
tions and experimental data is found satisfactory or at least with
the same accuracy as two other fatigue life prediction models
[7,9] for off-axis angles of the laminates. However, directly on-
axis predictions of the FTPF criterion for multidirectional laminates
are not demonstrated in details.

In this study, the FTPF criterion has been applied to find opti-
mum multidirectional laminates consisting of different fiber align-
ments according to different designs cases. Hence, it is important
to understand whether the criterion can perform accurate fatigue
life estimations of multidirectional laminates. In this regard, pre-
diction capability of the criterion on different composite materials
in various multidirectional stacking sequences is investigated by a
procedure taking multiaxial stress states into consideration. The
procedure consists of two parts. The first part is related to the
determination of the fatigue load range to be applied for the pre-
diction. For this purpose, first, logarithmic fatigue lives (ðlogNÞ)
corresponding to minimum and maximum stress amplitudes (ra)
are determined from the experimental data for the related lami-
nate. Then, minimum and maximum cyclic load values corre-
sponding to these fatigue lives are found by solving the FTPF
criterion equation (Eq. (7)) for the outmost layer of the laminate.
The outmost layer is considered in calculations since measure-
ments in the experiments are taken from the outmost layer. Note
that the principal stresses appear in Eq. (7) are calculated using
the classical lamination theory (CLT). In the second part of the pro-
cedure, fatigue life of the laminate is simulated between the stress
amplitude range using a formula including logN parameter. This
formula is obtained for each considered laminate by substituting
Eq. (5) into Eq. (7) and shown in closed form below

f ðr1;r2;r6; logNÞ � 1 6 0 ð8Þ
For the related laminate, first, based on the outermost layer, stress
amplitude range are calculated from the minimum and maximum
loads determined in the first part using the CLT. Afterwards, logN
values corresponding to these principal stresses are obtained by
solving Eq. (8). Thus, fatigue life for a given laminate is estimated.

Four different fiber reinforced composite materials in various
multidirectional stacking sequences selected from the literature
[15–18] are examined for the life prediction. Moreover, regression
analysis is performed for each laminate to demonstrate how good
the prediction curve fits the data. Therefore, the coefficient of
determination (R2) is specified for each prediction. The coefficient
of determination is expressed with the following equation

R2 ¼ SSR
SST

ð9Þ

where SSR ¼ Pn
i¼1ðŷi � �yÞ2 which is called the regression sum of

squares, SST ¼ Pn
i¼1ðyi � �yÞ2 which is called the total sum of squares.

Here, yi is the original y value corresponding to x value, ŷi is the esti-
mated y value corresponding to x value, and �y is the mean value of
all y values. For the fatigue life prediction case yi is applied cyclic
stress, ŷi is the estimated cyclic stress, and �y is the mean value of
all the applied stresses. Furthermore, the accordance of (x, y) data
pairs for the correlation can be measured by sample correlation
coefficient r as

r ¼
Pn

i¼1xiyi �
Pn

i¼1
xi

� � Pn

i¼1
yi

� �
nffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn

i¼1ðxi � �xÞ2
� � Pn

i¼1ðyi � �yÞ2
� �r ð10Þ

with �1 6 r 6 þ1 r shows how closely (x, y) pairs lie to a straight
line. The value of r is expected to be as close as possible to +1 or
�1, depending on whether the slope of the data is positive or neg-
ative, respectively [19].

The fatigue life predictions belong to the aforementioned com-
posite materials are given as stress amplitude (ra) versus logarith-
mic fatigue life (logN) in Figs. 2–5. In Fig. 2, the fatigue life
predictions for ½02=902�s, ½0=904�s and ½0=45=� 45=90�s carbon/
epoxy laminates [15] are presented with the experimental data.
It is seen that the predictions are in good agreement with the data.
However, it seems that the predictions for ½02=902�s and ½0=904�s
laminates do not properly fit to the experimental data considering
the small R2 values (0.2365 and 0.3072). This situation does not
mean that the correlation is unsatisfactory since the correlation
coefficients for the experimental data have low values (�0.6378
in Fig. 2(a), and �0.7937 in Fig. 2(b)).

Fig. 3 shows the predictions for the ½0=90=90=0�s,
½45=0=0=� 45�s and ½45=90=� 45=0�s E-glass/epoxy laminates
[16]. It can be noted that all the fatigue life predictions are in a very



Fig. 2. Fatigue life predictions of (a) ½02=902�s , (b) ½0=904�s , and (c) ½0=45=� 45=90�s
carbon/epoxy laminates.

Fig. 3. Fatigue life predictions of (a) ½0=90=90=0�s , (b) ½45=0=0=� 45�s , and (c)
½45=90=� 45=0�s E-glass/epoxy laminates.
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good agreement. High R2 values support the good correlation
between experimental data and the predictions of the laminates.

Figs. 4 and 5 show the predictions for ½0=90�4s, ½0=45=90=� 45�2s
carbon/PEEK [17], and ½30=� 30�3, ½60=� 60�3 glass/polyester ther-
moplastic composite laminates [18], respectively. It is seen that the
model predictions are also in good agreement with the experimen-
tal data for these thermoplastic composites.

It can be inferred from this correlation study that the FTPF cri-
terion model can properly simulate the fatigue life for a variety of
composite materials in multidirectional stacking sequences, and it
is appropriate to be used in the optimum fatigue-resistant design
efforts of multidirectional composite plates.

3. Optimization

As a modern evolutionary algorithm technique, genetic algo-
rithm (GA) provides important advantages against traditional opti-
mization algorithms, such as robustness to problem complexity
and the ability to easily discover global optimum rather than local
stationary optima. Nevertheless, standard GA has the disadvan-
tages of slow convergence rates when they work with complicated
or time consuming objective functions, being stuck with local
optima, and the lack of cooperation between populations. In order
to overcome these weak points, some hybrid methods combining
two different metaheuristic approaches have been used by the
researchers to take advantages of each powerful side of these



Fig. 4. Fatigue life predictions of (a) ½0=90�4s , and (b) ½0=45=90=� 45�2s carbon/PEEK
laminates.

Fig. 5. Fatigue life predictions of (a) ½30=� 30�3 and (b) ½60=� 60�3 glass/polyester
laminates.
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approaches [20,21]. For this purpose, first, GA is applied to obtain a
point close to the global minimum, and then the other chosen algo-
rithm is applied to refine and improve the result obtained by GA,
thus, global convergence can be more guaranteed depending on
the nature of the problem [22]. Accordingly, in this study, the com-
bination of GA and generalized pattern search algorithm (GPSA) is
considered as the hybrid algorithm to achieve a high accuracy rate
in our results. In the following sections, brief information about
each algorithm is given.

GA is a widely-used heuristic algorithm developed by John Hol-
land [23] in the solution of laminated composite problems. GA uti-
lizes the natural selection process which ends up with the
evolution of organisms best adapted to the environment. GA begins
its search with a population of random individuals, and the process
is carried out by applying operators similar to natural genetic pro-
cesses, which are called as selection, crossover, mutation and
replacement. The process is iterated over many generations until
final optimal designs are obtained [24].

GPSA on the other hand is a derivative-free optimization
method developed by Torczon [25] for unconstrained optimization
of functions and later extended to cover nonlinear constrained
optimization problems. As opposed to the traditional local opti-
mization methods that use information about the gradient or par-
tial derivatives to search for an optimal solution, GPSA is a direct
search method which finds a sequence of points xi that approach
the global optimal point through many iterations. Each iteration
consists of two phases: the search phase and the poll phase. In
the search phase, the objective function is evaluated at a finite
number of points on a mesh to find a new point with a lower objec-
tive function value than the best current solution. In the poll phase,
the objective function is evaluated at the neighboring mesh points
to see if a lower objective function value can be obtained [26].

The optimization procedure which describes how GPSA works
and interacts with GA in the hybrid algorithm is given in Fig. 6
and explained step by step as follows:

Step 1. GA runs until either the maximum number of iterations is
reached or there is no improvement in the fitness value.

Step 2. When GA terminates, the reached optimal solution is used
as an initial point for GPSA to search.

Step 3. GPSA starts its search with an initial solution x0 and an ini-
tial mesh size Dm

0 .
Step 4. If the search phase satisfies a solution with a lower objec-

tive function value than the best current solution, the algo-
rithm stops.

Step 5. If termination criteria not satisfied, the algorithm goes to
the poll phase and generates a set of neighboring mesh
points xmi by multiplying the current mesh size by each
pattern vector fdig. The fixed-direction pattern vectors
are used to determine the points to search at each iteration
and defined by the independent variables in the objective
function; commonly the maximal basis with 2N vectors
consisting of N positive and N negative vectors, and the
minimal basis with N + 1 vectors.

Step 6. In the polling step at kth iteration, GPSA polls all the mesh
points by computing their objective function values f ðxmi Þ
in order to find an improved point.

Step 7. If the poll is successful, which means an improved point is
found, the current mesh size is multiplied as Dm

iþ1 ¼ 2Dm
i ,

and the current point is updated by the new mesh size
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Fig. 6. Flowchart of the hybrid algorithm optimization.
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for the next iteration k + 1. If the polling fails to find an
improved point, the mesh size is reduced by
Dm

iþ1 ¼ 0:5Dm
i , and this current point is used for the next

iteration.

This process continues through many iterations until global
optimum is reached.

In our study, this hybrid GA-GPSA algorithm is used in fatigue
optimization problems. In the literature, different (single or
hybrid) approaches have already been used for the modeling of
the fatigue life of composite materials. For example, a genetic pro-
gramming method that finally evolves a computer program is used
in [27] for modeling the fatigue life of various laminated composite
materials. Also, artificial neural networks based methods are com-
monly used for fatigue life modeling of different unidirectional and
multidirectional laminated composites [28–31]. Furthermore,
some hybrid methods are used to predict the fatigue life of glass
fiber reinforced composites. For example, a hybrid method com-
bining artificial neural networks and fuzzy logic is used for model-
ing fatigue behavior of unidirectional glass/epoxy composites in
[32]. However, there is not any study in the literature on fatigue
life modeling and/or optimization study by hybridization of heuris-
tic algorithms. In this regard, the proposed hybrid GA-GPSA algo-
rithm brings a novel approach to the solution of optimization
problems for fatigue life advance of laminated composites.

4. Problem definition

In this study, the main objective is to investigate the optimum
fiber stacking sequences of the laminated composites for maxi-
mum fatigue life. The stacking sequence of the laminate and fati-
gue life N are determined for each design case in the
optimization. The number of distinct laminae n and the thickness
of the laminae t0 of the laminates are predefined in the design.
The orientation angles are considered as the discrete values of 0�,
45�, �45�, 90� which are conventional in industry. The composite
material used in this study is taken from the study of Hashin and
Rotem [7]. The laminated composite material is a unidirectional
32-layer E-glass/epoxy. The ply thickness t0 is 0.127 mm. Stress
ratio R is 0.1 and frequency m is 19 Hz. The material, strength and
fatigue properties are presented in Table 1. We have considered
several problems including in-plane cyclic loadings Nxx, Nyy, Nxy



Table 1
Properties of the laminates used in the study [7].

Material properties Strength properties Fatigue properties

E11 ¼ 181 GPa Xt ¼ �Xc ¼ 1235:64 MPa X ¼ 1414:98� 138:60 logN
E22 ¼ 10:3 GPa Yt ¼ �Yc ¼ 28:44 MPa Y ¼ 36:11� 3:26 logN
G12 ¼ 7:17 GPa S21 ¼ 37:95 MPa S ¼ 35:95� 3:65 logN
m12 ¼ 0:28
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(load per unit length) applied in combinations of tension, compres-
sion and shear loads. The GA-GPSA hybrid algorithm is used to
solve the optimization problems.

4.1. Formulation of the objective function

The objective function to be used for the optimization is derived
by following a mathematical procedure. For this purpose, first, the
expressions of the fatigue failure stresses (X, Y, S) determined from
[7] are substituted into the FTPF criterion expression defined in Eq.
(7). This equation now includes the fatigue life logN parameter as
in Eq. (8). Afterwards, logN is obtained by mathematical calcula-
tions from this polynomial equation. Thus, the objective function
can be formulated as

f ðn; hkÞ ¼ � logN fk ¼ 1;2; . . . ;ng ð11Þ
where n is the number of plies and equals to 32, and hk is the fiber
orientation angle of each ply. Since the search algorithm is normally
constructed to minimize the objective function, the logarithmic fati-
gue life of the laminate is taken as negative in the objective function
to be able to maximize.

4.2. Hashin-Rotem failure criterion

In optimization problems, Hashin-Rotem (HR) failure criterion
[7,12] is used to check whether the first ply failure occurs in the
laminates before the final fatigue failure has occurred. HR failure
criterion is a quadratic polynomial criterion and includes two fail-
ure mechanisms: fiber failure and matrix failure, distinguishing
between tension and compression. For the case of plane stress,
the expressions of the criterion [7] can be written as follows
Tensile Fiber Failure Mode

r1 ¼ rþ
A ðr1 > 0Þ ð12Þ

Compressive Fiber Failure Mode

r1 ¼ �r�
A ðr1 < 0Þ ð13Þ

Tensile Matrix Failure Mode

r2

rþ
T

� �2

þ r12

sA

� �2

¼ 1 ðr2 > 0Þ ð14Þ

Compressive Matrix Failure Mode

r2

r�
T

� �2

þ r12

sA

� �2

¼ 1 ðr2 < 0Þ ð15Þ

In these equations rþ
A , r�

A are the tensile and compressive fail-
ure stresses in the fiber direction, respectively; rþ

T , r�
T are the ten-

sile and compressive failure stresses in the transverse direction,
respectively; and sA is the axial shear failure stress.

4.3. Optimization problem

In this study, optimum stacking sequence designs of composite
laminates are searched for maximum fatigue life. The laminates are
subjected to symmetry and balance geometric constraints to avoid
undesirable stiffness coupling effects. Apart from that, in order to
decrease the probability of large scale matrix cracking and to pro-
vide damage tolerant structures [33], ply contiguity constraint is
applied to the laminates by constraining the maximum number
of contiguous plies of the same orientation to four. Also, HR failure
criterion is used in the optimization process in order to check if the
first ply failure occurs.

Consequently, the optimization problem can be defined as

Maximize: logNðhkÞ, hk 2 f02;�45;902g, k ¼ 1; . . . ;32
Constraints: HR failure criterion {FIfiber < 1, FImatrix < 1}
Symmetry
Balance
Ply contiguity

Tool: MATLAB Optimization Toolbox

where the number of design variables hk becomes 8 due to bal-
anced and symmetric configuration of the plates. Hence, composite
plates are to be arranged in the sequence of
½�h1=� h2=� h3=� h4=� h5=� h6=� h7=� h8�s. The fiber angles
will be used as ply stacks of 02, �45, 902 for the design cases.
FIfiber and FImatrix represent fiber and matrix failure indexes of the
laminate, respectively, and they must be smaller than 1 to avoid
any fiber or matrix failure. The expressions of FIfiber and FImatrix

can be given as follows

FIfiber ¼ r1

rþ
A

< 1 ðTensionÞ ð16Þ

FIfiber ¼ r1

�r�
A

< 1 ðCompressionÞ ð17Þ

FImatrix ¼ r2

rþ
T

� �2

þ r12

sA

� �2

< 1 ðTensionÞ ð18Þ

FImatrix ¼ r2

r�
T

� �2

þ r12

sA

� �2

< 1 ðCompressionÞ ð19Þ

For the considered laminate, appropriate failure index expressions
are used according to stress states resulting from the applied loads.
MATLAB Optimization Toolbox [34] is used to constitute the hybrid
GPSA embedded GA with predefined operators.

Regarding the optimization strategy, in order to determine fati-
gue life of a laminate, first, fatigue life of each lamina is calculated
using Eq. (11) and then the minimum value among the obtained
fatigue lives is chosen as the fatigue life of the laminate. This selec-
tion additionally guarantees the first-ply fatigue failure strength. In
the optimization, a laminate configuration is accepted to be more
fatigue-resistant than other configurations providing that the fati-
gue life found by the fatigue model is longer than the fatigue lives
of the others.

5. Results and discussion

In this section, first the performance of the hybrid algorithm is
tested, and then fatigue optimization results are presented to dis-
cuss. However, before starting the optimization procedure, a pre-
liminary study is executed to determine the most appropriate
options of the sub-algorithms which give more accurate results
in a moderate computational time. Accordingly, the options deter-
mined for GA are as follows: population type of double vector, pop-
ulation size of 40, constraint dependent as population creation
function, and initial range of [-90;90]; fitness scaling function of
rank; selection function of roulette; reproduction with a crossover
fraction of 0.8 with a scattered function, and elite count of 2; a con-
straint dependent mutation function; generations of 1000 as stop-
ping criteria. On the other hand, GPSA parameters are taken to be
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an initial mesh size of 1, a mesh expansion factor of 2, a mesh con-
traction factor of 0.5, and a positive basis 2N poll method with the
options of complete polling and consecutive polling order.

5.1. Algorithm performance

A buckling optimization problem previously studied [33,35]
was considered as a test problem and solved with the selected
options to evaluate the performance of the hybrid algorithm in
terms of best stacking sequences giving maximum critical buckling
load factor. The results of the hybrid algorithm are compared with
the best known results studied by different hybrid algorithms in
the literature [36–39]. Table 2 shows the details of composite plate
dimensions a and b, and in-plane loads Nxx and Nyy for the load
cases. The optimum critical buckling load factors for all the load
cases are compiled from the literature and presented together with
the present critical buckling load factor and stacking sequence
results in Table 3.

In the table, the critical buckling load factor (kcb) results are
given in British units to provide consistency with the literature.
Table 2
Load cases for test problem.

Load
case

Number
of plies

a (mm) b (mm) Nxx (N/mm) Nyy (N/mm)

1 48 508 127 17.5 2.2
2 48 508 127 17.5 4.4
3 48 508 127 17.5 8.8
4 64 508 254 17.5 17.5

Table 3
Performance results of the hybrid algorithm.

Load
case

k½36�39�
cb

([lbf/in3]/
[lbf/in3])

kpresentcb

([lbf/in3]/
[lbf/in3])

Stacking sequencepresent

1 16120.38 20950.55 ½904=ð�452=902Þ2=� 453=902�s
16119.48 20920.39 ½902=ð902=� 45Þ2=� 455=902=� 45�s
16087.83 20894.53 ½904=� 453=904=� 455�s

2 13442.04 15961.75 ½904=� 45=ð902=� 452Þ2=� 453�s
13441.28 15729.07 ½902=ð902=� 45Þ2=� 454=902=� 452�s
13435.94 15512.55 ½904=� 452=902=� 457�s

3 10003.53 10591.61 ½902=� 45=902=ð902=� 45Þ2=� 454=902�s
10002.95 10460.19 ½902=ð902=� 45Þ2=� 455=902=� 45�s
9999.45 10343.85 ½ð902=� 45Þ3=� 45=902=� 454�s

4 3973.01* 3973.01 ½9010=� 45=902=� 457=902=� 45�s
3973.00* 3973.00 ½904=ð902=� 45Þ3=908=� 45=906�s

* The optimum values calculated from the reference stacking sequences.

Table 4
Fatigue life prediction and optimization using different experimental data from the literat

Stacking sequence [15,16,40] Experimental fatigue life [15,16,40] Predic

½0=90=90=0�s 6.2871 6.280

½45=0=0=� 45�s 5.8845 5.883

½45=90=� 45=0�s 5.9772 5.974

½0=904�s 5.9804 5.993

½02=902�s 5.5941 5.990

½0=90�4s 6.1121 6.129

½0=� 45=90�2s 6.0486 6.383
Ply contiguity constraint for stacking sequences is applied to the
first three load cases. Besides, stacking sequences are subjected
to symmetry and balance constraints. In order to provide an aver-
age quality of solutions, each load case is performed 100 times
with different starting points. It can be seen from the table that
kcb values for the test problem are found superior to the results
given in the literature for load cases 1, 2 and 3. In load case 4,
the same results are obtained for the first and second optima. kcb
values denoted with asterisk sign are the real optimum values cal-
culated from the stacking sequence designs given by the related
references. It can be noted that kcb values found by [36–39] are pos-
sibly misrepresented due to round of error in their optimization
procedures. This test study implies that the hybrid algorithm
shows very good performance in searching the design space for
laminated composite optimization, and has capability to yield the
best possible results for the fatigue optimization studies.

5.2. Fatigue optimization

In the fatigue optimization study, multidirectional laminate
derivations are produced to increase the fatigue life theoretically
using the FTPF model and hybrid algorithm. It is obvious that the
optimum stacking sequences giving maximum fatigue lives require
a validation supporting the proposed fatigue optimization strategy.
In this regard, a pre-optimization study is performed to justify the
theoretical derivation procedure using experimental data from the
literature. The prediction and optimization procedures are applied
to different multidirectional composite laminates [15,16,40]. For
each laminate, first, estimated fatigue life is determined. Then,
the optimum laminate configurations to be replaced with the
tested laminate are investigated and the stacking sequences with
increased fatigue lives are obtained. The results are presented with
the stacking sequences and experimental fatigue lives of the refer-
ence materials in Table 4. In the table, first two optimum results for
each case are shown, and the fatigue life values are given as
logarithmic.

As seen in Table 4, the predicted fatigue life values are found to
be very close to the experimental fatigue life values, especially for
E-glass/epoxy laminates [16]. The optimization results show that
longer fatigue lives can be obtained with different stacking
sequences of the laminates. For example, while an approximated
fatigue life of 5.97 is reached experimentally and predictively for
the ½45=90=� 45=0�s sequence [15], fatigue lives of 6.9939 and
6.4057 can be achieved by ½45=03�s and ½45=0�2s sequences, respec-
tively. Considering that the fatigue lives of the laminates in
[15,16,40] are accurately predicted by the FTPF model, it can be
concluded that the optimum results obtained theoretically will
be acceptable.
ure.

ted fatigue life Optimum stacking sequence Maximum fatigue life

9 ½03=90�s 7.4888
½0=90�2s 6.2809

1 ½03=45�s 7.9712
½0=45�2s 7.8077

5 ½45=03�s 6.9939
½45=0�2s 6.4057

9 ½04=90�s 7.4419
½04=45�s 6.7113

0 ½03=45�s 5.9974
½0=90�2s 5.9900

9 ½03=90�2s 6.5118
½02=902�2s 6.1299

5 ½03=90�2s 6.4213
½0=90=� 45�2s 6.3835
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The fatigue optimization study consists of two parts. As the
main part, optimization problems are solved using the discrete
fiber angles. As the complementary part, an optimization study is
performed using integer fiber angle values between �90� and 90�
for some selected design cases and the results are compared with
conventional stacking sequence designs containing the discrete
fiber angles. In order to increase the efficiency and reliability of
the algorithm, at least 50 independent searches are performed
for each case. Different load levels and combinations which allow
feasible designs are investigated. The optimum stacking sequences
of laminates, the corresponding fatigue lives, and the number of
global optima found for various in-plane cyclic loads (Nxx/Nyy/
Nxy) are presented in Tables 5–7. Since multiple global optima exist
in many loading cases, only one stacking sequence is shown for
each loading in the tables. Failure indexes of the laminates deter-
mined according to HR failure criterion are indicated separately
as FIfiber and FImatrix for fiber and matrix in the tables. Finally, the
results of the comparison study between the optimization with
discrete fiber angles and the optimization with integer fiber angles
are given in Table 8.

Table 5 shows the results for only tension cyclic loads. As the
results indicate, the fatigue life is found to be sensitive to the level
of stress. For each Nxx loading levels of 5, 7.5, 10 (�102 N/mm), fati-
gue life of the optimum designs decreases with the increase of Nyy

loading as may be expected. Maximum fatigue lives of the opti-
mum designs are achieved between 106 and 108 cycles. However,
fatigue lives in the range of 103–104 cycles are able to be reached
for the designs of 5/10/0, 10/5/0 and 10/7.5/0 critical loadings.
Unpredictably, in the design cases for 7.5/2.5/0 and 10/2.5/0 load-
ings, the designs with more fatigue life are obtained compared to
Table 5
Optimum stacking sequence designs and the corresponding fatigue lives for various in-pla

Loading Nxx/Nyy/Nxy (� 102 N/mm) Stacking sequence

5/0/0 ½04=902=04=902=04�s
5/2.5/0 ½04=� 453=02=� 452�s
5/5/0 ½ð02=902Þ2=902=04=902�s
5/7.5/0 ½902=02=ð02=904Þ2�s
5/10/0 ½902=� 45=904=� 454�s
7.5/0/0 ½04=902=04=� 45=04�s
7.5/2.5/0 ½02=ð02=� 452Þ2=02�s
7.5/5/0 ½ð902=02Þ2=02=902=04�s
7.5/7.5/0 ½�45=02=� 45=902=02=902=� 452�s
7.5/10/0 ½�455=902=� 452�s
10/0/0 ½04=� 45=04=902=04�s
10/2.5/0 ½ð04=� 45Þ2=02=� 45�s
10/5/0 ½ð�452=02Þ2=02=� 45�s
10/7.5/0 ½�456=02=� 45�s

Table 6
Optimum stacking sequence designs and the corresponding fatigue lives for various in-pla

Loading Nxx/Nyy/Nxy (� 102 N/mm) Stacking sequence N

0/0/5 ½�458�s 1
0/5/2.5 ½�453=904=� 45=904�s 22
0/7.5/2.5 ½904=� 45=904=� 452=902�s 18
2.5/0/2.5 ½�45=02=� 454=02=� 45�s 22
2.5/2.5/2.5 ½�458�s 1
5/0/2.5 ½ð�45=02Þ4�s 19
5/2.5/2.5 ½ð02=� 45Þ2=� 454�s 14
5/5/2.5 ½�458�s 1
5/0/5 ½02=� 452=04=� 453�s 21
5/2.5/5 ½�45=02=� 455=02�s 11
5/5/5 ½�458�s 1
7.5/0/2.5 ½02=� 45=02=ð02=� 45Þ2=02�s 19
7.5/2.5/2.5 ½�454=02=� 45=04�s 23
10/0/2.5 ½ð04=� 45Þ2=04�s 14
the 7.5/0/0 and 10/0/0 loading cases, respectively. It is also noted
that the same fatigue lives are obtained with different stacking
sequence designs for 5/10/0–10/5/0 and 7.5/10/0–10/7.5/0 load-
ings. Furthermore, failure indexes indicate that all the laminate
configurations are reliable against static failure.

Table 6 shows the effect of the existence of shear stress on the
optimum designs. It is seen that fatigue life dramatically decreases
in the presence of shear load. For instance, the fatigue lives of the
designs obtained for 5/0/2.5, 5/2.5/2.5 and 5/5/2.5 loadings are less
than the ones for 5/0/0, 5/2.5/0 and 5/5/0 loadings in Table 5. In the
same manner, a considerable decrease occurs when the applied
shear load is increased. For instance, the designs found for 5/0/5,
5/2.5/5 and 5/5/5 loadings have quite less fatigue lives than those
for 5/0/2.5, 5/2.5/2.5 and 5/5/2.5 loadings. The increase of Nxx also
decreases the fatigue life of composites. This decrease can be seen
in 2.5/0/2.5, 5/0/2.5, 7.5/0/2.5 and 10/0/2.5 loadings. It is also noted
that for 0/5/2.5–5/0/2.5 and 0/7.5/2.5–7.5/0/2.5 loadings different
stacking sequences are obtained with the same fatigue life values.
All the laminates are safe against static loading even if they have
short fatigue lives. In general, it can be said that fatigue life dra-
matically changes and mostly decreases according to the shear
load level and its applied combination.

In Table 7, the optimum results for tension-compression (T-C)
and compression-compression (C-C) loadings are given. It is seen
that the optimum stacking sequence designs for T-C loading yield
less fatigue life than the previous designs for tension-tension (T-
T) loading. For instance, the optimum design found for 5/�2.5/0
loading has a fatigue life of 2.833 � 107 cycles whereas it is
5.503 � 107 cycles for 5/2.5/0 loading. However, it is found that
the stacking sequence designs for C-C loading have longer fatigue
ne tension-tension cyclic loads.

No. of global optima Fatigue life (cycles) FIfiber FImatrix

8 1.283 � 108 0.0170 0.1009
25 5.503 � 107 0.1420 0.1849
20 4.660 � 106 0.1858 0.3350
32 2.979 � 105 0.2374 0.5387
22 3.175 � 104 0.2839 0.7398
10 3.229 � 106 0.1900 0.1953
23 6.667 � 106 0.2067 0.2794
29 2.979 � 105 0.2374 0.5387
67 2.826 � 104 0.2787 0.7538
8 2.058 � 103 0.3823 0.9882
3 2.224 � 105 0.2533 0.3472
25 7.752 � 105 0.2503 0.4284
22 3.175 � 104 0.2839 0.7398
6 2.058 � 103 0.3823 0.9882

ne tension and shear cyclic loads.

o. of global optima Fatigue life (cycles) FIfiber FImatrix

3.987 � 106 0.1912 0.1196
4.344 � 104 0.1990 0.1940
1.938 � 103 0.2580 0.3214
6.738 � 105 0.1592 0.1079
1.023 � 107 0.1885 0.2137
4.344 � 104 0.1990 0.1940
2.642 � 105 0.2491 0.3838
8.551 � 104 0.2814 0.5651
46 0.3157 0.4352
932 0.3734 0.7102
962 0.3770 0.8550
1.938 � 103 0.2580 0.3214
1.090 � 104 0.2959 0.5538
73 0.3565 0.5709



Table 7
Optimum stacking sequence designs and the corresponding fatigue lives for various in-plane tension and compression cyclic loads.

Loading Nxx/Nyy/Nxy (� 102 N/mm) Stacking sequence No. of global optima Fatigue life (cycles) FIfiber FImatrix

5/�2.5/0 ½ð02=902Þ2=04=902=02�s 27 2.833 � 107 0.1552 0.0903
5/�5/0 ½902=ð02=902Þ2=902=04�s 36 3.987 � 106 0.1912 0.1196
5/�7.5/0 ½904=ð02=902Þ2=902=02�s 20 2.709 � 105 0.2479 0.2099
5/�10/0 ½904=04=904=02=902�s 22 1.573 � 104 0.3103 0.3611
�5/�5/0 ½904=02=902=04=902=02�s 14 4.660 � 106 0.1858 0.3350
7.5/�2.5/0 ½ð04=902Þ2=04�s 23 3.566 � 106 0.1963 0.1349
7.5/�5/0 ½02=ð02=902Þ2=04=902�s 23 2.709 � 105 0.2479 0.2099
10/�2.5/0 ½ð04=902Þ2=04�s 18 2.009 � 105 0.2615 0.2767
10/�5/0 ½04=904=04=902=02�s 23 1.573 � 104 0.3103 0.3611
10/�7.5/0 ½02=ð02=902Þ3=02�s 22 751 0.3710 0.5043
10/�10/0 ½04=ð02=904Þ2�s 27 311 0.3824 0.4784
�10/�7.5/0 ½02=� 457�s 2 2.058 � 103 0.3823 0.9882

Table 8
Comparison of conventional (Con.) and non-conventional (Non-con.) fiber angle optimizations for various in-plane cyclic loadings.

Loading Nxx/Nyy/Nxy (� 102 N/mm) Angle type Stacking sequence Fatigue life (cycles)

5/0/0 Con. ½04=902=04=902=04�s 1.283 � 108

Non-con. ½016�s 4.704 � 108

5/2.5/0 Con. ½04=� 453=02=� 452�s 5.503 � 107

Non-con. ½�358�s 6.373 � 107

5/5/0 Con. ½ð02=902Þ2=902=04=902�s 4.660 � 106

Non-con. ½02=� 55=� 63=� 12=902=� 27=� 35=� 78�s 4.660 � 106

5/7.5/0 Con. ½902=02=ð02=904Þ2�s 2.979 � 105

Non-con. ½�518�s 4.959 � 105

5/10/0 Con. ½902=� 45=904=� 454�s 3.175 � 104

Non-con. ½�55�s 8.230 � 104

5/0/2.5 Con. ½ð�45=02Þ4�s 4.344 � 104

Non-con. ½�49=02=� 492=02=� 49=04�s 6.946 � 104

5/2.5/2.5 Con. ½ð02=� 45Þ2=� 454�s 2.642 � 105

Non-con. ½�358�s 6.311 � 105

5/5/2.5 Con. ½�458�s 8.551 � 104

Non-con. ½�458�s 8.551 � 104

5/2.5/5 Con. ½�45=02=� 455=02�s 932
Non-con. ½�368�s 3243

5/�2.5/0 Con. ½ð02=902Þ2=04=902=02�s 2.833 � 107

Non-con. ½02=902=04=ð902=02Þ2�s 2.833 � 107

5/�7.5/0 Con. ½904=ð02=902Þ2=902=02�s 2.709 � 105

Non-con. ½ð902=02Þ3=904�s 2.709 � 105

7.5/2.5/0 Con. ½02=ð02=� 452Þ2=02�s 6.667 � 106

Non-con. ½�298�s 1.580 � 107

7.5/5/0 Con. ½ð902=02Þ2=02=902=04�s 2.979 � 105

Non-con. ½�398�s 4.959 � 105

10/2.5/0 Con. ½ð04=� 45Þ2=02=� 45�s 7.752 � 105

Non-con. ½�268�s 3.953 � 106
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lives than the designs for T-C loading. For instance, the design for
�5/�5/0 loading has 16.88% higher fatigue life than the design
for 5/�5/0 loading. Also, when C-C loading cases are compared to
T-T loading cases, it is seen that the same fatigue lives are obtained
in different stacking sequences (e.g., �5/�5/0–5/5/0 and �10/�7.
5/0–10/7.5/0). This is due to the assumption that tension fatigue
failure stress equals to compression fatigue failure stress in the
FTPF prediction model as stated earlier.

Table 8 shows the comparison results of the optimization using
conventional fiber angles (Con.) and the optimization using non-
conventional fiber angles (Non-con.) for selected in-plane cyclic
loadings. Stacking sequences and fatigue lives corresponds to
related loadings and angle types are given in the table. Optimum
results obtained by non-conventional angles are superior or at
least comparable to the results obtained by conventional angles.
For example, in 5/2.5/2.5 loading, ½�358�s design with a fatigue life
of 6.311 � 105 cycles is found by non-conventional lamination
while ½ð02=� 45Þ2=� 454�s design with a fatigue life of
2.642 � 105 cycles is found by conventional lamination. This corre-
sponds to an increase of 58.14% in fatigue life. As in 10/2.5/0 load-
ing case, the increase in fatigue life can even be up to 80.39%.
Nevertheless, in 5/5/0, 5/5/2.5, 5/�2.5/0 and 5/�7.5/0 loading
cases, fatigue lives are the same values even if their stacking
sequences are different.

As the fatigue optimization results show in general, fatigue life
of composites changes dramatically according to type of loading,
loading combination and level of stress. Most of the designs are
obtained within fatigue life range of 105–107. However, in design
cases of high loading, fatigue life can only be increased to 102

and 103 cycle levels. Especially in the presence of shear and com-
pressive loads, fatigue life significantly decreases. These unsatisfac-
tory results indicate the most critical cases that restrict to develop
reasonable fatigue-resistant designs.

6. Conclusion

In this study, a procedure is proposed to find the optimum fiber
orientations of laminated composites giving maximum fatigue life.
For this purpose, a fatigue life prediction model termed as Failure
Tensor Polynomial in Fatigue (FTPF) is used to determine the fati-
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gue lives of the laminates. An experimental correlation is per-
formed by using experimental data from the literature to examine
the prediction capability of the model. A hybrid algorithm com-
posed of GA and GPSA is used as search algorithm in the optimiza-
tion procedure. A buckling optimization problem with different
design cases is selected as a test problem and solved to evaluate
the performance of the hybrid algorithm. The results are compared
with the published data in the literature. Finally, a number of prob-
lems that include stacking sequence design cases for various in-
plane cyclic loadings are solved using the hybrid algorithm.

The results of the experimental correlation study indicate that
the FTPF model can successfully predict the fatigue behavior of
unidirectional and multidirectional composite laminates with dif-
ferent materials and configurations. Also, the results of the buck-
ling optimization test problem show that the hybrid algorithm
has superior or at least comparable performance in finding global
optima compared to the best results in the literature. All these
results demonstrate the applicability of the fatigue optimization
procedure.

In fatigue optimization, multiple global optimum designs are
obtained for most of the loading cases. It is seen that fatigue life
is very sensitive to stress level in composite layers. The increase
in the stress level considerably shortens the fatigue life of the lam-
inates. Also, the loading combinations such as tension-tension,
tension-compression, tension-tension-shear have a significant
effect on fatigue life. This fact is especially seen in the tension-
compression loadings and the loadings combined with shear. The
optimum stacking sequence designs are usually obtained for fati-
gue lives in the range of 105–107 cycles. However, in high loading
cases the algorithm yields optimum designs with fatigue life in the
range of 102–104 cycles. Besides, the comparison study between
the optimization with conventional lamination using discrete fiber
angles and the optimization with non-conventional lamination
using integer fiber angles has shown that considerable fatigue life
increase in stacking sequences are obtained by non-conventional
lamination.

All these outcomes demonstrate the necessity and importance
of design optimization practice of laminated composites for fatigue
life advance. In this manner, the study shows in general that fati-
gue life, thus fatigue strength of laminated composites can seri-
ously be improved by the appropriate fiber stacking sequence
designs along with a reliable prediction method and an enhanced
hybrid optimization algorithm.
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